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VA LUABLE FARM 
AT PR 
‘Sffers his valuable farth 

Heavy Bond Robbery, 
Forty Thousan Haskin Unk 
ted States Fiye- tnt Bo 
Stolen in Broad Day phe! 
from the Office of the Star Five | 
Insurance Com : x 
Yesterday afterno 

itored the office of tht 8S 
Coilipany, at No. 96 
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The Pittsburg Commercial says, Still Voting for Stevens. 
that Gen. B. Butler was thrown from | Everybody has laughed at the story 
is Briggs, tnd severely injured. Pe- | that iii Berks Courity certain Pemo- 
ter says, Adis I, ver, 18, “that Judes [crats cofitinue to vete for Geweral 
falling headlong, he burst assunder in | Jackson at evéty recurring Presiden. 
the midst, and all his bowels .gushed |-tinl election. Of cdlfime it is gross slandei 
out.” All not a coincides. ‘of the intelligent Denioctiicy of “that 

Sn ts a A 

while the British army only cost $74, 

000,000, and that, too, with a force 

neatly four times as large as-ours. Fn 
: - i roan wambers «oar ‘army is composed 

mh TAT T brent [of 80,060 men, while the British army 

i n EHALL REPORTER, _ has 213,000 ‘men. ‘Sadh Tats as The 
[above explin the necessity for high 

Omaha. | IVATE SALE) 
Omaha, on the Central The unders L 

ia 

situated in Pelt thwaehips on the turnpike 
about 2 miles west of Millheim, at private 
sule,'cobtaining 

#0 Acres of Clear Land, 
uti? good fences and in the highest stafe 
of\“altivation, and 18 acres of wood-luhd. 

ed a two-sto- AUG. 2Ist, 1868. _ FRIDAY, 
    

For PRESIDENT = 

HORATHO SEYMOUR, 

of New York. 

Tor Vice PREODENT: 
“GEN. FRANK P. BLAIR, 

of Missouri. 

DENOTR A TICS TANE NOMENA TIONS 
we POR NUDTTOR GENRRAY, 
HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE, 

: of Fayette County. 

.. + FOR SURVEYOR G ENERAL: 

C EN. WELLINGTON H. ENT, 
of Columbia Connty, 

Bot Congress : 

Daniel G. Bush, of Bellefonte, 
(sulifect wn edecizion of ‘district ‘conTerence.) 

For President Judge 

John H. Orvis, of Bellefonte, 
tsubject to decision of district conference.) 

For Assembly : 

P. Gray Meek, of Bellefonte. 
For Distriet Attorney: 

Henry Y. Stitzer, of Bellefonte. 
For 'Connty NSuretor: 

"Wiliam P. Mitchell, of Howard bon 

For County Commissioner: 

John Bing, of Unionville. 
For Auditory 

John Rishel, of Potter. 

Tax-payers “of : Centre’ county, do 
vou know that it costs $836,460 a year 
for employees & the Freedmen's bu- 
reau and some #68 millions to feed 
and clothe idle™negroes, ‘whl we white 
working men ‘have got to pay for it. | 
Radicalism has brought us to this, and 
the voke will become still heavier, if 
vou encourage these men by voting for | 
keeping them in power. 
eee cee Ape eee 

The New York #Hersld Grant or- 

faves, 

Tam ‘ho Grent ‘Goliath, John W. 

that soils the dignity of the executive 

Thad, Stevens, commanding his co 

mast, and close the departments of the 
“tate goverment upon the day of the 

  gan, annowwced & few days age that 
the next presidential -election wonld | 
go against the radicals, and says that | 
“in the north the vele against the Te 
publicans would be very heavy.” 
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The public debt is on the increase— 
farmers and laboring men get your 
raxes ready! and if you like it, then 

get your tickets ready to vote for the 
extravagant Grant party. 

ee 

The Public Debt. 
The public debt is on The increase, 

as we stated last week. Tex-payers, 
think of it, the country is #¥* perfect 

peace ; there are no improvetwents go- 

mg on requiring an expenditure of the 
ublic monies ; you are heavily taxed 

and for that reason have a right to 

expect that the debt should be re- 
duced ; but the opposite is true-——under 

radical rule the debt is growing, grow- 
ing, GROWING! Where will the 
country land if this extragagance of 
the Grant party is not checked by dri- 
ving them from power at the next 

election. How do you like such an | 
item as this from Washington : 

The increase of the public debt du- 
ring the month of July was upwards 
of thirteen millions. It is ehiting 
considerable discussion in politiral cir- 
cles and some veuture to say the un- 
willingness w vault the crease ken 

the statement back several days. Yet, 
it is only fair to say that the total debt 
has decreased ten millions, but the 
cash in the Treasury having decreased 
twenty millions, the total debt less 
cash, in the Treasury, shows an in- 
crease of thirteen millions. 
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What Satisfaction Is It, 
“Tax:payers of Centre county, if yoy 
vote for Grant and in favqe of the 
'reedmen’s bypeau which costs mil- 
iions of money and you have ‘got ‘to 
ielp pay for “it? What “satisfaction 
have you? : : 

What satistaction does it afford you 
to vote for Grant and keep up a stan- 
ding army in a time of profound peace, 
costing 40 millions of money, and you 
zat to'sweat forit? What satisfaction 
do you get forit? if 
What satisfaction is it to vete for 

‘rant and thus'ge Tn favor ‘of contin- 
‘ing a hordg of unnecessary office-hol- 
ers, agents; clerks and tax-gatherers, 
who eat up the’ substance of the land, 
whose salaries run up to million which 
vou must pay 7 ‘What satisfaction do 
you derive feapp it.?2 orc 0 

Welt saflifbbalzi do vou have in 
cating for “Ciras as asin : b Fabing fer Fant and. sustaiding a 
Lraiboiaig jum Con gress which voted 
thousands ta its own salaried and keeps 
in perpetual sesaion, wstend of 90 days 
as under democratio pyle, thereby ad-’ 

What satisfaction does it give you ? 
What satistaction does it bring you 

to vobe for Grant and keep in power a 
party whieh keeps the country and 
business unsettled thus injuring every 
branch of industry ? What satisfac- 
tion is it for you ? 

What.satisfaction has Grant's radi- 
cul Congress given you for the 15 hun- 
dred million dollars wrested from you 
Ly taxation and which it has spent 
sot lessening the debt one dollar, but 
on the contrary increasing the same 
i5 milliogs during the last two 
uionths. Where's the satisfaction you 

“vet in returp for yoting for Grant and 
teeping these meg in power? Echo 
answers, “here ?” : 

Pr 

. The Age says: Under radical rule 
the: civil service of this government 

ts $10,600,600 per year more than 
1t of England. ‘Fhe cost of the way 

department, as stated hy radical au, 

dm &is power, and had he examined it, 

| and particularly in the session ‘of 1830 

| for our present Free School System. 
But this Executive driveler dees not 

‘he there find: the name of Thaddeus 

he ‘and _ chief mourner of the eavaleade ; 
ding millions to tha publi (obi? | | 

tox of color, ayd endear him to the ag:   thorities, was $123,000,000 lagt year, 

He 

Geary. 
This inated egotist wad sycophant, 

chair, isswed Ws “Bull” on the denth of 

herts to «display “the flags at half: 

Funeral,” for the reason, bre says, “that 

Thaddeus Stevens’ most earnest offorts 
were always devoted te ils interest andl 
glory.” 

So the hero of Sniokerville approves 
of Stevens’ atwmpt, tn 1854, to reat | 
elections ns if thoy had met hown hid, 

and advising members =f ‘the legisla 
ture “to throw conscience to the dev- 
il,” organizing a legislature in viola- 
tion of the constitution and laws, and 

contrary to the voice of a large ma- 

jority of the voters of this common: 
‘wealth, calling wat troops to assist him 
# his treasonable and revolutionary 
efforts to destroy the government of 
the people's choices, wad Gow John W., 
Geary save, this ‘was for the “interest 
and glory” of the state. So you are 
there, John! 

Another reason he gives for his issu- 
ing the “Bull,” is, “To his (Stevens’) 
wisdom and liberality we are indebted 
for our present magnificent system of 
Free Bchool Edueation.” This is a 

magnificent misrepresentation by Gov. 
Geary, and there can be no excuse for 
him to rob Peter to pay Paul, by his 
attempt to falsify history, te answer 

Ms recent mew fledged motions of me 
gre saffrage. #e has the record with 

and not depamded upon his keepers for 
historical facts, he woe have found 
that the late Gov. Wolf was the father 
of the “magnificent system of Free 

School Education” in this state. In 
his annual messages t» the legislature, 

—31, in accordance with his recom- 

mendations, a bill was reported by the 
committee on education, as “An Act 

for the establishment of a general sys- 

tem of Education,” which wasapproved 
of on its final passage, by George Wolf, 
the Ind day of April, 1831, From the 
reported speech of Thaddeas Stevens, 
delivered on that occasion, is the fel. 

lowing extract: “That as much as 
he differed with the Executive politi 
cally, he would sustain-him in this 
matter. Pennsylvania was a benigted 
state, and needed the light of a free 
system of Education, and in no part 
more than in the county from which 

came the Executive and the gentle- 

man from Berks.” Yet, John W. 

Geary, ealculating upon the ignorance 

of the people, has the impudence to 
say, that we are indebted to Stevens   
stop here, but like the monkey clim)- | 
ing the pole, the higher he goes the 
more he shows his—tail, gives us an- 
other reason: “As a member of the 
Convention which revised and amen- 
ded the State Constitution.” “Beauty 
for ashes, and the oi} of joy for mor 
ney.” Did Gov. John WW. Gegry and 
hero of Snickerville ever read the 
names of the signers of the “revised 
and amended Constitution," *—does 

Stevens to that revised and amended 
Constitution ? He is the only member 
who refused to sign his name to it, he- 
cause the word “white” wos inserted, 
in it, and for this act, John W. Geary, 
who was elected by white votes, says 
the flags must be displayed: as. half 
mast, and all the Departments of the 
Btate closed on the day of the funeral, 
in honor of Thad. Stevens. In giving 
this order, he has assumed power with- 
out right, and we may expect him, if | 
in office, to order, the same ceremony, 
on the death of Mrs. Smith, the color- 
ed barber's wife, the paramour and 
one of the family of the illustrious dead, 

this would proye, that he is no respeq: 

siaasion, of the four colored pall-bear- 
ers of the “o}d, gmmongr.” 

Wo have ye, eaprice gp ill Sgeling jn 
these remarks, somargy the dead ;. it, is 
to the pageantry and polieal Chips 
carried out by this dead-man show, 
“Let the dead bury the dead.” Jf the. 
“evil of man live after him,” i is te 
guard the rising generation against 
those evils, morally, politically and re- 
ligiously—not to immitate them, even 
if Gov. Geary, or any other Governor, 
promise to do unto them likewise. 

—— 

Indiana for Seymour and Blair. 
Senator Hendrick writes that he has 

no doubt of Indiana giving a large 
majority for Seymour and Blair. 

r 

The cattle disease is creating great 
excitement among farmers and butch- 

ers up in Massachusetts,   

semaation, and scary all the morning 

| whe hind the courage to rise above po- 

generous, but in his time did signal ser- 

The Jondon Presson the Death of 
Niewons 

“Londen, Augnst 14th. —Telegrams 
promptly received here from New 

York, announcing the death of Thad- 
deus Stevens, crested «a modét profound 

papers have clabdrate obituary noti- 
ces. 

The Times, after recétinting Mr. 
Stevens’ prominent cotnection with 
the recent impeachment project, and 
Bits wiews relative to the payment of 
United States fivetwenties, concludes 
its article us follows: “The death of 
Thaddeus Stevens is wot now a pth 
loss. [5s impeachment policy wis of 
incalculable injury to his political par- 
ty, and the financial dishonesty which 
he encouraged dies with him, He 
was a fanatical, bitter, and self-willed 

man ; but not mean nor deceitfed, He 

is the Jast of tho tending Americans 

litical partisanship.” 
The Morning Telegraph says: “Mr. 

Stevors was Woither wise, good, nor 

vice, and with all his faluts merits the 
famous phrase, “That was a man.” 

The Daily, News ays: “The death 
of Mr. Stevens leaves an important 
place unfilled, both in the land of his 
party and in the annals of the nation.” 

The other journals have articles ex- 

pressing similar views. 
in snail Gomer pee 

Funeral nies over the Re- 
mains of Stevens. 

Lancaster, Aug. 17.—During Sat- 
urday the remains of Mr. Stevens lay 
in state in the parlor of his ¥%e resi |: 
dence, and were visited by Mr. Came- | 
ron, Gen. Heintzelman, several officers | 

of the Department, and a number of 
citizens, and from York by ‘another 
large delegation. The <rowd in the 
streets was great. The #pecial train | 

from Philadelphia tomight broweht 
the Mayor and Council of that city, 
and other delegations, also a represen- 
tation from the colored ‘citizens of 
Philadelphia. 

Early this morning the coffin was | 

again opened and the crowd again 
commenced passing through the rooms. 
The collin was decovated with wreaths 
and A veoss of Svergtvens and white 
lillies. The Ree was becmming some- 
what discolored, bt the expression 

was the same. 
The city was literally filled by the | 

vast crowd, and new the various or. 

ganizations began to muster for the 
procession. 

At two o'clock the services at the 
house were commenced, with an invo- 

cation by Rev. A. A. Kremer, of the 
First Dutch Reformed Church. Rev. 
Bishop Bigler, of the Moravian Church 
then read the 90th Psalm, and Rev. 
E. H, Nevin followed in prayer. The   coffin was ¢los:d sad convoy. to the 
hearse, and the lino of procession be- 
gan to move as follows: 

The Capt. of police and ¢ity police, 
Chief Marshal and Aids, the fire de- 

partment, the City Cornet Band, May. 
or, Councils and Sehool Board of Lan 

caster, county officers, the: medical fa- 

culty, members of the press, trustees, 
faculty and students of Franklin and 
Marshall College and State Normal 
School, deputation of colored citizens, 
Gov. Geary, &e. 

Arriving at the cemetogy, the Wuri- 

al services of the Luthern.ohurch were 

reagd by the Rev. W. V. Gotwald, af- 
ter which Rev. Dr. Wombert, of the 
St. James Episcopal, Church, delivered 

an address, 

WasHINGNON, Mgugust 31. 

The proceedings at the Capitol to- 
day over the corpse of the Great Com- 

monner was a burlesque, and insulting 
to his memory. The body of Stevens 

was placed under guard of the Butler 

Zouaves—a volunteer organization of 
this city, which appeared under, arms 
and officered by a negro lie utenant. 
At the head, of the procession was an 

Arkansas Secmator, the Sergeant-at- 

Arms, and the Chyplain of the Senate 
and ong army officer, Then. followed: 
a squad of red dressed Africans, then 

tng corpse, next the residue of the But- 
lex Zopaves, and a miscellaneous com- 
pany ofsseveral dozen dirty negroes 
‘brought up the rear, In the. rotundg, 
the.corpse was loft to tie care of these 
rude crgajares, who were trampling in 
every dixeetion,d playing their gaudy 
uniforms, 

eel A 

The Euglish wheat harvest. promi- 
ses to be of first rate quality gad cop, 
dition, and an ample yield. The-crop. 

is very early. Potatoes and vegeta~ 
bles are scarce and dear, 

An accident has occurred to a con- 
struction train on the Union Pacific 

Railroad, by which seven men were 
killed and ten badly wounded.   = 

grehd old eounty; but it is a rather 
good watt of political joke. The Radi- 
cals of Kkancaster County de propose, 
however, in all soriolisness, to sdmhinate 

Thaddeus Stevens’ corpse ft Compress 
on Saturday next. An order ® that 

offoc’t has Deon issaed over the signa- 

ture of the Chairmah of their County 
Committee, from which we make the 
following extract : 

“The undersigned, therfora after 

consultation with members of the 
County Committee and dther fiends, 
would suggest thes, ase fitting tribiite 

of respect W the. memory of eer most 
able and distinguished champion of 
freedom and justice, the unanimous 

vote of the party be cast for the name 
of Thaddeus Stevens at the ensuing 

primacy meeting. 

We tre hot prepared to hsseit that 
it is the purpose of the Radicals of this 
district %o elect the corpse. We believe 

they only propose to nominate it. 
After having done that they will proba- 

‘bly bury it with all due solemnity, and | 

then the row among the wall {iy po- 
liticians who aspire to take the place 
of the dead man, which has already 
began, will go on with great energy. 

The fight will be exciting and bitter in 

the extreme. The readeis of the Intel 

ligencer will be kept fally posted in 
regard to aM its developments. —Ian- 

; At. 

caster Intel ngencer, 

South Carolina, 
Tue VETO—NEGROES ARMING— 

TrouBLE FEARED. 
COLUMBIA, Atgust 14—=The veto 

of the Governor of Radical measures 
of legislation has created an intense 
fooling among extreme mémbers. 

arming of negroes in different poitions 
of the State with threatsof violence. 
The leaders publicly say that they have 
a captain on every plantation. The 
whites anticipete =erious trouble. The 
Governor has fated to. make a loan of 
$120,000, and members are gewmbling 
becamse the people talk of fefusing to 
pay taxes. > 
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Hoirible Indian Outrage vi Solo- | tween his mother and fathér, and for a 

| 
$ 

| ently healed, the child was born, and 

mon River. 
Sr. Lous, Angust' 14. —A special to 

the Democrat from Solomon City, 
Kansas, says Captain Moody, just ar- 
rived kere, reports that on Wednesday 
a large band of Sioux, Cheyenties, and 
Arrapahoe Indians attacked a settle 
ment on Solomon River, fifty=five nifles 
north of here, kiting David Beaugerdis 
and B. B. Bell, and mortally twowsding 
Mrs. Bedl. The Indians Aso ravished 
two women on Plamb Creek, 4#d car- | 
ried off two little girls belonging to A. 
A. Bell, living on Mulberry Crook; 
killed a German and wounded # bay 
on Brown Creek. 

There is also a number of persons 
missing from the vicinity of Browh’s 
Creek. All the stock has been run off, 
and the country stripped of provisions. 
It is reported that fighting is now go- 
ing on on Salt Creck. 

i he . 

The Panic at the Musie Hall in 
Manchester--Twentysix Persons 
Killed and Fourteen Wounded. 
RR SLR ves 

ble accident occurred at a pliiee. of 
amtidement known as “B: Lang's Vie- 
toria Music Hall” Victoria Bridge. 
A false alarm of fire was raised. There 
was immediately @ rush to'the staircase 
from the upper gallévies. The rush of 
people attempting to leave was'terrific, 
sad ars to have been the sole case 
of the loss of life. 

Men and women precipitated 
themselves recklessly one over another 
down the first flight. The degree of 
pressure at the onset may be judged 
from she fact that out of an audience 
of nearly one thousand in two galleries 
scarcely a score forebore to rush to the 
eommon staircase. From 10:15 to 11 
o'clock twenty-six dead bodies were 
received at the Infirmary. A large 
number of which thirteen or fourteen 
were consideredk so serious that they 
were. sent for treatment to the surgical 
wards, 
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Judieial Conference. 
The judicial conference of thes dis- 

trict, met at Bellefonte, on last Tues- 

day, at 9 o'clock. 

Centre.—$. T. Shugert, C. F. Alex- 

ander, J. P. Mitchell. 

Clintn.—Messrs. Dieffenbach, Brown 
and Achenbach. 

Clearfield.—Messrs. Barrett, Wal 

ters, and-—. All the balloting on Tues- 
day and. Wednesday. forenoon, stoed 

the same, viz:- @rvis 3; Barrett 3; 

Mayer 3. 
fri. ——— 

A good way to keep birds from fruit 
trees and grape vinesis said to be to 
stuff birds of prey, hawks especially, 
and. set thems on the trees and insthe 
vines. 

The farmers of the Northwest are in 
the midst of the harvest, but they find. 
it impossible to obtain sufficient. helip- 
$3.4 day and bord, are now offered for 
hands, : 

Bar soap should be cuir into pieces of 
convenient size, and laid where it will. 

hecome.- dty,. It is well to keep its 

severn)iwaaks before using, as it spends 
fast wihtew i isnew. . 

The Indians: zdant Salmon: @ity,. 
Kansas, deelere @dnix they are going tos 

clean out all the settdhmants therea- 
bouts. 

snatched from the Vice Rresident’s 
desk a bundle containing $40,000 in 
United States five-twenty bonds, thus 

‘wdding one more to the Ying series of 
audacious robberies md being perpe- 
trated upsh the pubtie, 

The bffice tthe ihsuraiice company 
#5 iin the basement of No. 96 Broadway, 
find is entered from the side walk by 
descending a broad Iron stairway. 
Upon enteritg the office there is = 
simplecounter on the right hand which 
extends toward the rear about twelve 
feet, and is then cofitinued in a high 
desk with & ‘railing in frdill to protect 
it. About 1:30 o'clock yesterday aftér- 
noon, Mr. Noses M. Bradley, Vice 
President ofthe company, left the office 
and went to the banking hoase of Jay 
Cook & Co., No.1 Nassau street, for the 
purpose of procuring $46,000 worth ef 
five-twenty domds. Te ‘retarned in 
about a. ¢harter of an hour, having 
wvenli-two 8500 bonds and four 
$1,000 bonds, which were rolled up in 
a bundle and secured by means of a 
strap. At this time the office ‘Was 
nearly deserted, the clorks ahd assis. 
tants being out to luncheon. Mr. 
Bradley went in behind the desk and 
opened the bundle before him, prepara 
tory to calling off the bonds, so as to   enable the bookkeeper to etter them, 
Looking around, however, he saw that 
the bookkeeper was out, and so stepped 
towards a side desk about ten feet 
away to get some paper to make a | 
Wemorandum of the Pond® for the | 
bookkeeper. He had nd pothét terned 
his back upon the spat Whete he had 
left the bonds when a man gprang up 
in front of the desk, reached over the 

i 

{ : 
i 
{ 
| 

i 
| 
| 
! 
i   

| consideration demanded by the Con- 

reiling, and snatched up the whole | 
| biandle of bonds and darted up the steps | 
| into the street. Mr. Bradley, turned | 
‘around just IN time to seé the thief | 
| escape from the effice, and leaping over | 
the Pounter after him pirsug Sim, close | 
(4t his heels for quite a dista¥ce np | 
Broadway, at the same time ¢r¥ing at 

Intelligence received indicates ‘the | the top of his voice “Stop thief!” The | t 
street was filled with 

| in a moment such a large crowd as- 
'sembled that is.was impossible to fol- | not be prevented fram penetrating the 
low the man, and he was soon lost and 

| gone, i 

A New Engla 
* 

nd paper tells this sto- 
ry: “Tete ix aman in Vermont Who | 

Frovious | | ciimot speak to his father. 
| to his birth some difficulty hrose be- 

considertble tine she Fefased to speak 
with him. The difficulty was subse- 

lin due time began to talk, but when 
| sitting with his father was invariably 
silent, It continued =o until the child 
was five years old, when the father, hat 
ing exhausted his power of persuasions 
threiteited it with punishment for its 
etithhortess. When the punishment 

| was inflicted it elicited Rauig But 
sighs and growns, which told Bilt too 
plainly that the littlé sufferrer could 
not speak, though Ke vainly @hdeav- 
ored fo do sn All whe weré present 
united in the opinion that it Wis impos- 
sible for the child to speak to its fath- 
er. Time proved this opinion to be 
correct. At a mature age his efforts 
to converse with his parent could only 
produce the most bitter sighs and 
groans,” 

SE tb en 
Gov. Seymiour used this “ disloyal” 

language in his miessige to the Ligis- | 
lature of New York, in January 1863: 

. Unler the elon xstansas sv fhe 
division of the Union be conceded ? 
We will put forth every exertion; we 
will hold out every inducement to the 
people of the Suuth to return to their 
allegiance conmistent with: honor ; we 
will gnarantee'themi every right, every 

stitution, adn by that fraternal regard 
which must prevail ina common coun- 
try, but we can never voluntarily con- 

these States, or the destruction of the 

constitution.” 

I ct 

"President Johnson insists that the 
best way to aid in the success of the 
Democratic ticket next fall is to let 
personalities be dropped, and simply 
show up the destructiveand unpatriotic 
acts of the Fortieth Congress. He be- 
lieves firmly that Seymour and Blair 
will be elected, but thinks that the 
people will give Congress a rebuke 
that will be perfectly stunning. He 
desires it to be understood: that he will 
use every proper means to secure the 

election of Seymour and Blair, and 
would ask no higher Boon than to be 
able to take the stump for them as an 
humble American citizen in the South- 

ern states, 
sist iam anamncas 

Letter from Milroy.. 
Milroy, Aug. 20.,"88.. 

Dear Editér—J¥ competition is the 
life of trade, it must certainly be in 
use at this place, we have six stores, 
and now, it seems, we are to have the 
addition of a new. Boot and Shoe store, 
atithe lower end of town. On Satur- 
diy afternoon, a new clothing store 
was opened :by A, Hirsh, of Philadel- 
phia.. So with our small population 
we have stillizn increase of store-Kee- 
pers. * * During the week the: 
mail arrangement has-been completed. 
whereby: the eastern news for Céntre 
county-is transferred the same day. 

0..C.. 
a 

A. writer: in the New England Far. 

lid 

mant of planting a tomato plant by the 
side of his fruit trees, and that.in no   conse yet. has the borer troubled such 

aration of Independence justified the 

sent to the breakimg up of the union of | 

burg. 

mer saps-tiat he has tried the experi-|1 

‘the prices paid in the markets foi tt 
neceesaties of life: Beef, best stake, 

PO core’; COMIN TH Gemtas Hams, 18° 
to 21 cents; harks, segar cbrod, 28 to 
23 cents’; chitkehrs, 12} ‘to 18 cents’; 
turkeys, 15 to 20 cents ; eggs, 22 cohts 

a doxch  Nppels, 85 per bushel ; pota: 

tod, ‘id, 84,50 ; new, 8.50 Por buvhel 
Hower, per kack, 85,50 t5 887 Water, vx" 
to 80 cents’; sugar, common, 14, crush- 
ed, 10} vimtss coffe, Rio, 24 to Javn, 
3060 40 ‘certs; tom, S105 ts 81,85; 
orhhiges ‘nnd lemmons, $17 per box; 
coul, Leligh, $30 per ton; common 
lunber, ‘$48 ‘per thousand ; tlewr flook- 
ing, 860 per thousand; shingles, $5 to 
86; wood, ouk and hickory, $11 per 

Horses in Omaha range in priee l 

from $150 up. Several $1,500 horses | 
and ome of 83,000 ‘are in the city. 
Hay costs: from 87 to 87,50 per ton. | 

A cartiage, with driver and pair, costs | 

$10ndap ~~ 

Said the New York Tribané on the 
17th of December, 1860, “If the Deo- 

  : 
hi : = } 

fh 

y 

secession from tne British Empire of 
three millions of eolonists,in 1776, we 
do not see why it woald nét justify 
the secession of five millions ok Sénth- | 
erners from the Union, in 1861,” The | 
Tribune is a Grant organ now, and 

talks about the disloyalty of Gover- | 
nor Seymour. 

  

A mowerin Tuazerne county, Piin- 
sylvania, cut a rattlesnake in two with | 
his scythe. Shortly after, he took | 
hold of the piece to which the head | 
wis attached, when Ré WAS bitten én 

he thumb, = A Bandage was placed | 
pdestifant and | tightly around the arm, when the poi- | wis 

son caused the hand to burst, and could 

bandage and reaching the heart. 
Fatal. 

LOCAL A%D SrecIAL 

| On last Wednesday afternoon and 
| evening we had aévébal fine showers of 
rain, which We stood =0 much in need | AT¢ connected with the hotel; and obligin 

| of. The indications aré fof more shows! 
4 
ers, 

“Thai's #6," othe 
What's £0, my déii? 
Why that Mr. Tiezell of Milroy 

sells the best Quart Self Sealing Fruit 
Cans, at 81,20 per dozen, 

While the e are divided in 
opinio# ds to Whether Grant or Sey- 
moluir should be elected to the Presi- 
dency, there is but one opinion iff ref: 
efence to the excel ency of Mr. Titz- 
ell’s Bi4.50 Cooksstyve and every la- 
dy i Heed of o gusd Cverk wh vote 
for die. 

It is important for all to know, tht 
Horrer Bros, dt Bellefonte, Réep the 

run of custom ; their stock of store goods 
being kept full and complete, persons go- 
ing there never fail to get what they want. 

Their principle is to sell much at little pro- 
fit, which they find works to their own 
benefit; a: well as to the advantage of the 
buyer: We never yet hedrd a single com- 
lait of prices tod high or goods bought at 
fofférs not giving satisfaction. 

Stove-pipe; Tinware and Frui( Cuns, 
vier and Threshing Machines, Arann 

both for 4&-horse sweep power and 2-horse 
tread power. Also the Tornado Sepérator 
that will ot-thresh any machine ever bro't 
to’ Céntre county. : : 

[sane Haupt at Bellefonte, Pa, and Haupt 
& Co., at Milesburg, Pa., have already got 
a, new supply of Spears’ Anti-dust Cook, 
Parlor & Heating Stoves; also, Spears’ 
revolving, light iluminating stove ; Spears’ 
new orbicular gas-burning parlor stove 
{eastiron cylinder)” These have ull proven 
themselves to be the best stoves in the world 
for’burning either wood, hard or soft eonl § 
they sieve their own ashes, make no dusi, 
economize fuel, and are the best bakers in 
the world wd have more conveniences than 
any other stoves vow in use; people in 
want of stoves sold der well to 2 at their 
wiresrooime ave sew thelr stack before pur- 
chasing elsewhere; as by @ megleet of this 

b 

been. 

SPEARS’ ANTI-DUST GAS BURNING COOK 
STOVE, (wood or coal) v 

SPEARS’ ANTI-DUST GAS-BURNING PARLOR 
STOVE, 

SPEARS’ REVOLVING LIGHT ILLUMINATING 
STOVE, 

we claim for these stoves perfect cleanli- 
ness; in poking the fire, entire safety of 
the fire ; they require very little attention; 
secure thorough ventilation of the room, 
thus preserving the health of the occu- 
pants ; entire freedom from dust ; a uniform 
and. well-sagulutedi beat ; a gus-consumer of 
the first quality; great economy in’ fuel; 
neatness, cheapness and beauty, 

Isaac Hauer, Agent, 
remanent 

MARRIAGES. 

On the 18th, by Rev. C. H. Reiter, at the 

ET 

OMe 

ben Mond 

sugZl. 4 

they may be sorry, as many Have already | Al r ) ¢ 
| Centre, Lycoming and Clearfield, a 

log-houde, ooh ofl 
cutbaiiihge, with rable 3 

Tr 
y 

A , . er at the house “ahi 
PP — a on <Hihe Se i : 

is farm is uj ie ood n on oh 
vation he ally Ie Willey. | Xisg, Rhother 
Tract Or 15 Acres Woe 

wooded with sprice, pihe, cheshut osk. an 
ah situate on the i ok of Pine-croek 
enn tp., within § mile of F ' I, 

0 ahi of Kerabetiers Gish. p\ 3 
el Bh ¢ RS : i i ee 

To J 7 on Ne ‘ i . eR iviah. fie dire térm of } on at Bellefonte on the as orcs Wl { 
" wot A Bp 

oti 
a 3 A Bos g of a court shih ‘week, o 
Aug’ oO 5% A 90Rh Mon : 
TF ovsmA¥D To I 21 ALE] 

© AP PRIVATE SALE! 
The undérsigived offers his 

honse nnd lot, at Centre Hall, 
e house is AZAR Wiper, 

f 

has vera] ut dingsy Fhe ws several out-bulldings, For farther par- 
ticulars inquire " pot Ri BER. 

cancel ofl lasacidoontre Hall 

AGENTS WANTED 
*or the Standard and 
MOUR and Bate, A boo 
ry and a work of extra-ordin, arg Nistorieal valte, No pr Rorleal sale 

the issués before the contitry, withe - 
ding it. Endorsed hy the. Demo: 
crats and Consetvatives of the Union. The 
‘claims of the Bem tea ie candidates to the 
tiftages of the people are so forcibly por- 
revved and Slearly shown in this xolume, 

thiit fo friend of constitutional liberty 
should fuil to read it. Agents in all parts f 
the country are finding this great standare 
work the best opportunity to make money 
ever offered, as its large size, low price, and 

| great popularity have made a positive d= 
| mand which eanvassers only haveto supply. 
' Send for eirealurs, and ses our liberal terme 
and a full deserfption of the greatest subse 
scription book of the times, Address, 

UNITED STATES PURLISHING (4, 
auld 411 Broome sf, New York, 

MILROY, . PA. 
A CHANGE of proprietors of this Hotel 

& ade of the 1st of ril, The estab; 
| lishment Was been refurnished, refitted, an 
{ revtadelod, and will hereaffer be conduct 
| On firstecluss hotel principles, The: 
| proprietor will give his Persons) strict ats 
| tention to the comforts of the traveling pubs 
! lic and others who way fiver himn-with their 
| custom, 

THE BAR bi ; 
| is well stocked with the choicest Brands of 
| Liquors, and the TAKES gottén Jap in firsts 
[class style i 

hy (00 STABLES 

  

ent 

i 
is sos 

atiofis are guar: 

8 8. STOVER: Proprietor 
v A. 

STRAY. Lv. 1rd." 
Came _to the prendises df the subseris 

ber, in G township, on the 9th day o 
June last, a dun mare, aboit three yea 
old. Ths owner is réquested to come for: 
ward, prove property, ¥ charges and tak 
her away, otherwise she will be dis i : 
of acco ng to In : YE es : 

Fp HOSTERMAN. 
nugld:3t Peon Hall: 

Bellefonte Planing Mil. 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, A Ave RRxw; 
E. M. RLANCHARD WM. HOLMES! 

Blanchard & 
Sucecssors to Valenti ’ 

MANUFAC TORRY B 
WHITE, & YELLOW 

FLOORING | . . . 
AND WEATHERBOARDI 

of Various Styles, 

HUTTRRS TRRS" .... . 
iin the © MOULDINGS; 

Seroll work of ert a Desciption: 
3 BRACKKTS OF ALE SIZES, 

and patterns made to © - 

"Having 5 BULRLEY'S PATENT 
LUMBEE DREYER.’ connected with out 
establislimént, we are enabled to manufac 
ture our work from 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 
LUMBER! . 

2z2~ORDERS FROMCONTRACTORS: 
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE 
TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITED. 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., Pa: 

_ aul 68 Or i] i : 

COURT PROCLAMATION. 
WHERE, th Morrah "J.B. Me- 

angle Pissident of £% Court of 
Common Pleas in the TWen® 8h Judici- 
al District, consisting of the cof¥ties o 

the 
. Honorable John Hostérman and the Hon- 
orable William Allison, Associate Judges 
in Centre county, having issued their pre- 
cept, bearing date the 4th day of Feb or 
A Be } me dir for holding » 
Court of Over and Termirbr and General 
Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessiond of the 

Ostlers are al®ays on the 
to this Department. 

724 A portion of publie 
licited, and good aceom 
anteed to all 

dig?! 1 

E 

ground to" atten 

i 
  

  

NG; 

  

  
tre and to commence on the 4th 
August next, being the 24th dax of August 

and to continue two weeks. 3 
Notice is therefore hereby given to the 

Coroner, Justice of the Pen Aldermen’ 
aid Opnstables of the said county of Centre, 
that they be then and there in theif” proper’ 
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenvon of said 
day, with their records, inquisitions, exami 

f | Peace in Bellefonte, for the eounty ${Con; 
onday of . 

"| nations, and theirown remembrances, to do 
those th ings which to their office appertains: 
to bx done, and those who are bound in re- 
coghizinces to prosecute against the pris<   mesidence of the brides father, Mr. Amos 

Rewis of Mt. Carmel, Northihiterland co., 
ind Miss Jane Barbara Mussina of Aarons. 

On the 2nd ult. by the Rev. Ale Yeos 
wane: Mr, Simon Neighart to Miss Jennie 
Robinson; both-oft Walker twp: Pi. 

DEATHS. 

On the Tst'iniat.. Mrs. Margaret Morrison. 
at Philipsburg, aged 89 years, 10 months, 
10 days. 

Of consumption on the 30th ult. at Miles- 
burg, Samuel Lipton aged 30, years. 

On ‘July 9th; near Moshannon, Sentre 
Co., Mrs. Mary Holt on the last day of her 
72nd year. 

  

  

NEW 

D ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
The partnership existing between Simon’ 

S.. Wolf and Abrahams Luckenback, tra-- 
ding underthe fitm of $8 Wolf &- Co. 
has this day: (August Joh) been: dissolved 
ee mutual consent... The bdsiness will: 

Lereafter be carriedonby 8S. S. Wolf. The’ 
books and accounts remain in the hands of: 
the undersigned;- : : 

: : S. S. Wolf, 

AD FERDISEMENTS   trees. 

oners that are or shall be in the Jail of Cen- 
tre county, be then Rr there th ‘ptésecute 
rgainst them as shall be just. : 
Given uw my hand, at Bellefonte, the 

19th day of February, in the year of our’ 
Lord, 1868, and in the hinety-second year of 
the Independence o Se United States. 

Zo KLIN RK -S¥heriff. 
Sheriffs Office. - Sify Bellefonte; August 1st, 140k 
The usual democratic county mee 

ting will be held in ‘the courthouse, 
at Bellefonte, on Tuesd#y ¢esiiig 
August court-week, to’ ratify the nom. 
ination of Seymour and Blair, and the" 
demoeratie district and county nomi: 

present. Rally, Democrats, rally © 
for God and your country. - 

ltl le en 
>--_ry 

The sugar crop, of Louisiafth- the 
present year is expected:to- be’ about 
10,000’ hogheads.- 

Oranges and’ lefitoris- leap Hestwrap-- 
pedeclose in sofg paper, and! laid ino 
drawer of liners. 

2 B4 i a a 
- =   aug? 3% Centre Mills -  


